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the battlefield, they would lose other things: their vitality, their health and
well-being, oftentimes their memory. Krueger's ordeal is typical. His prob
lems began about two weeks after arriving in the Gulf, he says, with a loss
ofappetite, which he at first attributed to the fact that "the food tasted like
crap." Then there was the itching and burning eyes he'ddeveIop after
showering. He blamed that on the chlorine in the water, never realizing at
the time that the water eame from tanks that had contained diesel fueI
just one of the "really dumb things that went on over there."

It wasn't until his hands began shaking, though, that he stopped in to see
a medic, whose prescription was anything but medical: "He said, 'I Can

either drug you up, or you Can do something real simple, like start smok
ing' "-a recommendation Krueger initially followed, but has since man
aged to abandon. Next eame the stiffening of his fingers whenever he
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.BrH1S OW1'lACCOUNT~EXJUS..ARMY SPEC.IALIST LIBERTY KRUEGER WAS THE

.~n~ofguY.whocoWd h~ve been depicted in a military recruitment poster:
.strong,l~,'fit'and ready for action. "I'was like a superhero," says the Deer-
field, ,Mas,sachusetts, resident, reminiscing 'about' his former. self-image.
"When I :w~growing up'; I didn'thave an ounce of fat on me, and I could
~atahYbpdy}ari4ert,h~"tabld..;:it:;;'}< .,., .....•" . .' ,'. '•. ',... ."
",That:h?~ever,~a;'l)eforerh~'Armysent Krueger's unit to the ,Persian
G~f in J~,uirYJ99I.. ,;" .. · . '>.;;"'i',:y~
";;'j~'&XTecarnP~ outi~tll~b~rni~goil fields,rightin the111iddleofthem,'~
he·tcCaJls.,,'t'lnitlle,afternobn",thewind \\'aSblowing:it right at~s,tons ,and
t?us;?t?I;Ck,;'sootysrrl<)ke:I~~goingto put .on my ,~mask, ?ut they.,
t()!~'¥s'~p~Si~~y,,:Rp,,HR~g~Et~~r gaslllaslG on,b~Causr it,winruil1 the
fiIt,ei~.r~~·~sr~ e~p~ll(IabIe jllS~4()n't nli~ equiplllellt."<" .
';l?e.illgexp~ndaPle;fW4.ta,ki~griskS,of course, have always been:intrinsic

'·tosoldiering.'But for Krueger and thousands ofother Persian GulfWar vet
.er~s,ithe·ris}{sinv~lved;in·thisParticular conflict would prove ,'to be of,a
P¥ticularlYjn~i4ious·variety. Though they would not lose arms or legs on
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• T WASN'T AWAR BUT APARQUET
floor that first triggered the symp
toms' of Calabasas, California, resi
dent Rosa Bell. Bell, whose case is
typicalofcivilian MCS sufferers, had

always considered herself a healthyindi
vidual who "never went to doctors much"
and often ran ten miles a day-that is,
until the day in 1989 when she was ex
posed to fumes from the glue used to
install the new floor in the office where
she worked as receptioilist.

At first,' she reacted only to the glue,
which made her dizzy, nauseated, and
forgetful, even long after the floor was
laid. She eventually found a new job at
another firm, but was soon unable to tol
erate being around other chemicals as
well. Like Krueger, she was particularly
affected by fragrances, which, along with
the odor from a new carpet, finally made
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fueled upamilitary vehicle, aJ"ld over~ '. it impos~i1Jle for herlo go on 'N0rking" ineffectiveaJ].d, unpr<?,,~p." . . .. ....
powering head~ches for whic~.hewas''I'dcomehomeand. I co~ldn'tput my ..•., i By offering~rsuasive .evidence 0f~hat
given painkillers. "I said to myself,As k~inthe front door, '.I couldn't fix din- '. happens when healthy human beings are
soon as I get home,I'll getbetter-<>nly I . ner-I was a space cadet," she reports. repeatedly exposedtotDxic chemicals,
never did."><i.<.,\ Bell's plight was alsotypical,~(pothth.e GulfWar, say-s0rne observers, may

Inst~ad,hisc;ord,itiopprogressively civilian MCS .aIldGulfWarSYIld,r~me be the unlikely Btalystthat forces official
worsened, t() thep<?int~here,today, "I cases in atl0ther resp~ct; the. reaction. itrecognitiop,ofMcs__a development that
breakout in fashesand CaJ1't. st311d,com- ..... evoked from the medical establishment. ·.~ould ha,,<profoundiIlll'li5atioIls not .,

· mon chemicals 'and different materials" "Aftafi1i~g¥w()rkers'CompensatioIlsuit, onlyfor l1cssufferers. but for our entire
-especi~ly,p~rfuIIle>'Yhi~h>'\"ill'~rive'1'I'Y~s~~ir~dbyaineu~()l()gis.t,to~-c:hemical-dependent culture..
me ~ght()ut'ofth~w()ni.Jome,it's likec?logis.t,gii~ne~crllciatiIlg. tests.with . "Fromthebeginning,".says military
something. sprayed, bra skunk." Like- • ,". Ile(@~ jrmY,scalp/':she says. "Onedoc- journ~isdv'bj~rRichard l:1aines, "I knew
wise.,thescer~()f.certains~ap~affectstoralm<?s.r~all<.ed outon. me__he.said I... that this. 'j~ouropp<?rtunity'BecauSe •.'

•him "to thepointthai: Ido~~thin~8f mi~thax~.~,gatlic:d,is.o[d~r;hewouldn't· insteapof~civi1case""here[aJ].indi\'idu- .
·just putting up 'Nith it;ry~.gotto.get 'li~tento"me.: Itwasthe'mosi horrible ".'. al] ",~'vifi:'i~ized bjrchemic;alsfrom a
~way.".l:l~also.foundth~5P~Fould,n't experience.pf my life.·1 was' noi: •. taken privateemRloyer, 'Ne.have. the. govern
tolerateth~ fumes/rom-~()3kinir.on his ·'eareofatalL"'.' < . .•.•• > ment.And we have tens of thousands of
ca.r.. 'i\ftera.""hile,. I just getprainJried • Eventually, Bell's woricers'. compensa- . soldiers whoate.sickMd th~ obviously
and can't remembe.rthe nexr'step.."<, '. tion~uit'wassettled for a mere $2,500 allgot sick in the same place at the same

Recently,~eger'sconditi()n has been after her attorneylold her: "'You. can't time, So this represented a totally.differ-
givenaname "GulfWar Syndrome"__ win very much because you didn't lose ent kind of opportunity to put this issue
and has attracted. natioilalatttnti~n,in- an arm or a leg.' And I said to him-and front and center."
cluding preliminaryinquirie~byCon- this ""asbefore Ieven knew anything ,An encotUagirg sign that the govern
gress and the NatioJlaLlpstitutesof abou~multiplechemicalsensitiviry__ . >ment is on the verge of acknowledgffig
Health. But ultimately these. cases could 'What about my brain?' And I was right; .MCS to be a "disease entiry" and thus put
have implications far beyondthemilitary that's why I can't work, that's why my ting it on the medical map, Haines notes,
or political arenas. For the symptoms vision is blurred, that's why I no longer can be found in the recent support voiced
ll1any of they~terans .are repo'rting-in have my memory intact." for the MCS theory of GulfWar Syn-
particular, an acute sensitivity to every- drome by no less than the commander of
day chemical. substances-are strikingly f OR YEARS, MCS HAS BEEN ASOURCE Walter Reed Army Medical Center, Ma-
similarto thosereporred by a growing' . of deep division among health

~4~~;re~fg%:~i~~::~~~~~t:t:::~ •••. ~h~:~~~Ts~~~i~:it;nSep:~~~li::~
multiple chemical sensitivity, orMCS. such as Gunnar Heuser, M.D., an

assistant clinical professor of medicine at
UCLA School of Medicine, who sees the
illness as a bona fide medical condition,
one "known to arise after a significant
exposure to one or more chemicals" and
consisting of "sensitiviry to more and
more chemicals in the everyday environ
ment." Symptoms are frustratingly var
ied: chronic fatigue and exhaustion,
headaches, dizziness, memory impair
ment, flulike syndromes, respiratory
problems, and digestive disorders, to
name a few.

On the other side are organizations
such as the American Council on Science
and Health (ACSH), a group funded in
part by business and medical interests,
which maintains that MCS is an ailment
conjured through "junk science" that
"promotes an irrational fear of all chemi..
cals around us." Both the medical and
scientific communities, the group notes
(with some hyperbole), "have rejected
MCS and denounced the practices and
beliefs of clinical ecologists [the physi
cians specializing in its treatment] as



jor General Ronald Blanck (although Lt. diseas~carried by the sand fly, which with hundreds of affected vets until he
Col. Douglas Hare, the official Pentagon already has been .confirmed in'the cases had developed the most .comprehensive
spokesman on the. issue,insisrsthat it's ofmore than two dozen GulfWar vets. data base available on the subject.
only one of the possible explanations Qrme d~esn't deny that individuals His findings, which he submitted to
currently being reviewed). In addition, whodaim,tosuffer from MCS may in-· Congress last year, convinced him that
Congress in its .I994blldget.a't*()r.~~~, ·..•• de~dbesic~?:.o~.thatpeopl~IIli&}~slls-·. 9tl1f"WarSyn~0.Dle,far from being any~;
t~e Army (0 spend ~I. 2mtlli<~~;,;;~01'~;' " .tai~."cheII1ica1.inju~.' ~r .~ecoT~~e:lftiye; thing ne'Y~'YasisiTplyagroup example
search the health effects. ofl(),«TJeyel to:l sp~c:ifr~/ch~IIlic~.\It'sj~tth~t.~we)0fthe~csph~eo,Tenon.The. thread
cheOlicalexposure'all';investig:ttiQn th:u: •don'tt~ink then: is'suc~ a t1li~g'as" an •. r liI114ng theiwo'~a common symptom
maYiiJ:dude the comt~ction()fallultra- iTIIlune:Ws~as~.wlj)fey9'thayesegsitiv- beingrepor~edbt"more than 95 per- ,
clea~ A'environment~IIledic:llf~Sility",}· ityt0n1111tiple:~he~ica1s:Thisg~ger~-·;Ceciit':()fth()ie.interviewed:. a" newly ac-, ';.
w~erechemically sensi,tiyepatien.cs"c9111d ized s~risitiyity.t~~~emica1s,anclsrnells in;;;qlliie4rf'reac:tiveness" tolow levels of
be.studied••Xhis. tYPc5i()€~:lfili~y".~.~~s., PaJ:t:ic:ll1arseeDls.~()h:lveno.~asisin.iIIl-' exepr9ay..cheIIltca1. substances, ·•.fromfra-

/ M:iryLamielle ;of theNatioit~i9~Iu~r;' •. m~iJ:o,I0g}'jS9IIl~pe()ple' who~ig~ ';they; (grancestoaut0pto,bile exhaust.;' .
fQt Environmental ;1-Ie:llth.Sctf~~e~ies,ar~,~~ing••,~ec~~~,bYX:U;io,us.Ck~IIli~~,·.\.;t$1:~~re's .• n() ...myst~ry;about it,".says
.c(>uld help7put anen4to,th#coetf~)'e~-',he;so~c:~g4~rlj\lf~'R5fI1';s~o,~~,p~if?~";'.I-I,~~~:/r.~~~,••·isoneand.. thesame ,syn
sY:~"and;lcreateayehicle for research, . searchers actu,allyto beexperiencinga: drome that we have here.", Both GulfWar
di:tgnosi~, and treatment ofMcs."d»· "learned stress response.. What they don't .••. Syndrome and· MCS,', he says,.reflect. a '
. Not ,surprisingly; others downplay the want to hear is that they should undergo "multiple systems disorder and meta-
signifieanceofsuch eveilts. ACSHspokes- psychiatric ~e."; bolic imbalance resulting from chemical
man Thom:l.SO~me,:lWashington,D.C., .' .. trauma."
toxicologist, predicts that "in the long .•.....·..··HEN RICHARD HAINESBE- AS forthe precise cause ofthat chemi-

ti:~~~£iillili:o~~t~:i c. ..!uff~~i;~;Z:::~::';/:;:;'G:t~~':'o=%:d";h;,
Mcs[for the Gulf vets], but I think being explained .away by they had been subjected to a "toxic cock-
they're going to go through the motions the defense establishment as a purely tail" that included oil smoke, tank ex
of investig:tting it in a scientifically sound psychological condition, the:veteran haust, pesticides (including DOT), radia
way." ~ome ofthe vets, he says, may have journalist thought he "smelled a rat." tion from depleted .uranium in body
stress problems, others specific tropical So over the next two years he conducted armor, heayy metals, and low-intensity
diseases, such as leishmaniasis, a parasitic "over a thousand hours of interviews" nerve and blister :tgents from exploded

ammunition dumps. Also of concern to
investigators are controversial drugs and
immunizations given to the Desen Storm
vets as a precaution against biological
and chemical warfare :tgents.

Others who have studied the effects of
MCS on civilians :tgree that there is a defi
nite correlation to the veterans' ailment.
Gunnar Heuser, for instance, character

.ized the affected GulfWar vets as "classic
patients for chemical injury"-whose
cases sound very similar to those he sees
every day in his practice. "They have had
the same fate, these veterans-their phys
icals are all right, their livers are all right
most of the time, normal urine analysis"
-leading their doctors to tell them
."there is not much wrong with you."

In the view ofboth Heuser and Haines,
however, what is wrong with them may
often be well beyond the ability of such
perfunctory testing to reveal. "Across the
country," according to Haines, "ten sol
diers [from the Gulf War] have now had
SPECT scans"-sophisticated tests that Use
radioactive gas to create a color image
depicting the flow ofoxygen.in the brain
-"and all have' shown abnormal, indi
cating brain impairment:" Heuser also
says. SPECT scans he has performed have
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f
ORTUNATELY FORMCS SUFFERERS,

. ...... the POlitiC.a..·.I. e.s.ta.b.... l.ishment hasbegun to take a Illore sympathetic
view of the ailment. The Depart..
ment of Housing and Urban De

velopment (HUD) recognizes MCS as a
handicap, according to a HUD official,
and requires that HUD-subsidized land
lords do ~'whatever's possible to provide
reasonable acc0l'l1modationswithout cre
ating anunduebufden."Jn addition,
HUD has recentlyfunde~. a housing proj
ect for MCS sufferers---:-an eleven-unit
chemical-free develoPIll~ntCalled •. "Ecol
ogy House'''~~I<J.~~~;,~.9;8P~~.inAugustin·

.':.c[CO~N,T.!EDPN PAGE 130]

o UNDERSTAND THE STRATEGY
l1sed to debunk the legitimacy of
MCS, one need only listen to the
man widely regarded as the chief
campaigner against it, Abba Terr,

M.D. A board-certified allergist with
Stanford Universi~ Medical Center, Terr
has had his opinions published in presti
gious medical journals and testified at a
number of trials on behalf of defendants
in chemical injury cases. In an editorial
appearing in the July 15, 1993, edition of
Annals ofInternal Medicine, Terr (who
declined through a spokesperson to be
interviewed) wrote that such forms of
treatment as "avoidance therapy, rotation
diets, sauna detoxification,' and various
maneuvers to 'boost' the immune system
serve merely to reinforce a counterpro
ductive behavior pattern."

According to Terr, "The immunotoxic
concept . '.. can be acceptable to individ
uals with either a susceptible personali~

~pe or a preexisting psychiatric illness
who then perceive their environment. as
physically harmful to them. The percep
tion is reinforced by frequent media re
poning of pollution incidents and envi
ronmental disasters and by inappropriate
avoidance therapy prescribed by certain
'environmental'.· physicians." Terr stops

nomic engine of business and industry if short ·of recommending an alternative
the legitimacy of MCS should ever gain treatment, but noting that MCS patients
official recognition. "If the,medical Com- "usually reject psychiatric intervention,"
muni~ accepts the dia,gnosis and theory he concludes that "based on the current
of MCS,a wide range ofindustries could knowledge of multiple chemical sensitiv
beseriollslya.ffected,"'warns "the ACSH.' ities,.behavior! modification therapy
"It may also drive safe productsfromthe seemsto be agood place to start.?'·
market ,and make survivingpioducts GaryOberg, M.D., past president of',
more .• expensivewithout improvirigtheir the,American Academy •ofEnvironmen~,
quali~orsafety." '., •. ... ..........! tal Medicine, likensthatsortoflogicto',

,Insho,rt,one cannot make a diagnosis' "climbing aboard a. 747:and trying' to ,
ofMcs'withou(implicatingviitually all . take offfor Hawaii without any training
of,nVe4tieth-centliry •. industrialsocie~. in being a pilot.··1 crash onthe end of the'
It's little wonder, then, that reSistance to runway," and' there::fore publish an article'
doing so has consistently beeh: sosi:rong ," stating that the 747 cannot fly: In other
withinrhe,medical,and 'scientific'.estab- words,when a' complex issue •• likeMcs•is
lishmenrs.In'faet, 'though over four'" looked at withbutaccommodating allthe;
decades' have paised sinceTheronRan~' facts objectiyely, ••. it's'very ea,sy to come. to'
dolph;M.D......:.;an allergist regarded as the inaccurate conclusions about the topic."
founder ofdinical ecology (now more Fuither,he argues, "Dr. Terris a p:ud
commonly referred to as environmental gun for the chemical and' insurance in- ".
medicine)---'.:.first made thec()nIl.~ction.' dustries, whose sole function in life is to

between chemical exposureat?:d ayarie~ kill the messenger ofenvironmental med
ofsymptoms, the American Medical icine. If you want to know what's right
Association (AMA) Council on ScientIfic in a field, you go to the experts, not to
Affairs asserted as recently as December competitors who have no training but do
1992 that MCS. "should not be considered have political and economic axes to grind."
a recogniZed clinical syndrome." According to Obeig, allergists such as

Terr were at one time considered the
"bastards of medicine" because they
couldn't explain the mechanisms that
produced allergic responses. Then, in the
'70S, the IgE mediated irIIIllunemecha
nism---:'responsible for symptoms associ
ated with asthma, hay fever, eczema, and
hives-was identified, "giving credibili~

in the scientific communi~ to that form
ofallergy." And that,' he says, has become
"their universe." Because the IgE mecha
nism does not explain MCS, he says, the
traditional allergist mistakenly assumes
that"the problem does not exist and [the
patients] are hypochondriacs."
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UT IF MCS IS, IN FACT, AVALID
physiological reaction to cer
tain chemicals, why is it that
exposure to similar •levels of

, the' same substance should
produce it in some people and not in
others?"Our capaci~ to clearly tolerate
and detoxify and withstand chemical
toxins reaches a certain threshold in each
individual,",answers Jeffry L. Anderson,
M.D., medical director of the Atascadero,
California-based Response Team fm the
Chemically Injured (RTCI). "If that
threshold is exceeded, the machinery
breaks down, .literally. And that's where
people begin to have symptoms."

Detractors 'of MCS theory, however,
have other explanations. Th<:y claim that
it's because some individuals are more
susceptible to propa,ganda than others, or
may suffer from physical or psychiatric
problems that have led to an irrational
fear. of chemicals. And the only machin
ery they see breaking down is the eco-

shmvn that'~Illost chemically injured
patients' seem. to have a' probhimwith
their ,brain function. You will find that ".
many have abnormal brain scans to staft:
with, abnormal in the sense that certain
parts of the brain do not hav~enough
oxygen flowing into them,. and'if tiley;
sniff aperfumerthatthey;areasked to
bringalong"inmostofth<:m the circula-!
tion,?<:cr<:aseseyen' further. '1'heygo
f~()ma,bnormaltomoreabnormal.. '\ '. ' •".
i.The'idea,~hat Jumes from<:veryday'

chernicals·eanindeedaffect'. biain 'func-"
tio~ isfurth~;,supportedby thewmkof~
ClaudiaS,;1y1iller;" M.D.,"co~authorWith
Nicl).olas;Ashford of Chem,icalExposures:';
Low'Levelsa11;dHighStakes andanassis~'

tant··professor< in environmental '~nd
occupational medicine at theJJniversi~
ofTexas'Healt:h":Science,Cenierat San
Antonio., Miller notes that such 'a con..
nection~termedolfact6ry-limbicsensi

tization2 "has been demonstrated in
animals exposed to pesticides,solvents,.
and other. chemicals." She adds that
"either stress or environmental chemicals
(or both together) may disrupt the neu
rochemistry of the limbic area"-the part
of the brain associated with emotion and
mood. The wide varie~of bodily sys
terns regulated by this part of the brain,
she and Ashford note, "makes injury to
these structures an intriguing hypothesis
to explain chemical sensitivi~'s myriad
manifestations."
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FINALLY IN PAPERBACKI

Break free from the destructiveJ/lifetraps"you 'set for yourself:
• ~Iease don't leave me... • I can't trust you...
• I 11 n~ver get the love I need... • I don't fit in...
• I can t make it on my own... . • I feel like such a failure•••

,.• I always do it your way•••

IN 1989, WHILE WORKiNG AT THE VA HOS

pitalin Northampton, Shayevitz was
walking down a' corridor with a janitor
when "all ofa sudden he sprayed [afloor

132

And no~ it is GulfWar Syndrome suf- wax] on';theHoor. 4nder my npse.With- For one thing, the #'aid she now works
ferers who feelaban~oned and betra.yed. in'afe~l1oursI~a~quiteill with a in has a mllchbetter ventilai:ionsystem,

.As for Liberty Kr'ueger, his nariIeless headache and swollen nose." Soon, how-she s~ys. Arrangements have also been
malaise finally so alarmed his mother ever, the odor of the house-cleaning carts made to keep her from being directly
that she urged him to visit the Veterans on her ward and the air freshener used in exposed to chemiCals and disinfectants
Administration Hospital in Northainp- the bathrooIll also began to' make her~a formidable challenge given the typi-'
tOn; Massachusetts. Not that the vAdoc- sick, as did the soap aisle in thesuper-cal hospitalenvirohmeilt."As a result,
tors he first filet told him anything dif:marketaridthe smell ofpaint fumes. "It's been alIIJ,ost five years, 'and I' haven't'

:Jerent. from what ;he had already'heard. A visit toan 'occupation:li .health physi- ,lJ.1issed a day of work;" •says Shayevitz,
"Theysaiditwas all pOSHraUQ1atic stress·.cianJed to adiagnosi~ ofMcs."Ithought· .who is ,now. at work'~evelopirgatr~t:

disorder," he rC2alls,arid prescribed stress I hadheal'd '()feve@i~g,"she,reinerri.- mentpiogram for M~\illd GulfWar Syn
relaxation. ~e.chl1iques. ".' .. . :>bers.Given literatureon Meshy her doc: . dromepatients such. as~iben:y Kruege~:

<' It~asonly when heIl1etMyr~J3:", .tor.hesaid::thi(is.contro,:er~ial,b~~; "Once'you know what's\Vrong and\Vhat
,:.,,~hay~i%M.D:,thathe feltthataIlycmeti).js isWhat You have':-ccshe tOokit home'" to avoid,"she notes,"it'salot~iei:.'~ .•,
····~U1yknewwhat'he wasialldngabout: "I . and showed Ittoh~~h~b~d, who isal- Shayevitz gives much ofthe'credi~for'

,startedtellingherabolit the}"ashesaIld soa .physician.(Heread it.and ~aid, her comeback to a doctOr specializing in
hypers~nsitivi~andstliff,' and she said,'Myra, this is what's wrong with you.": environmental medicine whom she' met
'No kidding, no kidding, guess what-I, Shayevitz found it "very, very hard to:: at a training session cOriducted by the
just talked with four other vetswh6 are contend with not being able to go to' a American Academy ofEnvironmental
experiencing the .saine thing.''' But then, stOre, to the movies, ·to do the ordinary Medicine. "We would write, talk on the .
Shayevitz was well equipped to under- thingsin life.': But after spending four phone.He would tell me what'to do, en
stand the strange malady Krueger de- months at home:"-during whichtime courageine."
scribed, since she herself has' also been she drastically altered her lifesiyleand Of the training session itself, she notes:
among the afflicted.. purged her environment of chemicals':- '~ a doctor, I hardly understood a word

she felt well enough to call the hospital they were talking about, their whole
and say that she'd like to come back. approach, their lingo.
After some initial resistance, the hospital "But as a patient," she quickly adds,
agreed to make special accommodations "it made so much sense to me. I under
for her. stOod everything." ~


